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Society Plan Voted Down
PROPOSED CHANGE DE
Professor Howard
FEATED BY STUDENT
Speaks At Men's
BODY, 115-95 VOTE

Ministerial

Wednesday Chapel Devoted to Lively
Discussion As to Whether BiThe Social Problem of the Church
Monthly Society Programs
Discussed by the Dean of the College.
Should Continue or Not
"The social problem is vitally con
nected with the economic problem,"
A few days ago the monotony of said Dean Howard. "It is largely a
our society life was interrupted by problem of economic nature. We should
the "mushroom" appearance on the apply the principles of Christian eth
campus of a publication called "The ics to business.
Taylor University Stimulus." This pa
There are too many of us that have
per proposed the following changes dual personalities, one for business,
in our literary societies:
the other for Church. Christian prin
(1) "That the programs be limited ciples should so dominate that they
to one a month for each society."
would harmonize with business prin
ciples.
(2) "That a joint committee com
The preacher's business is two' fold.
posed of the Vice-Presidents of each
To
Christianize the community and to
Society, who shall act as ex-officio
chairmen of the said committee, and save souls. We have no room for
four other members, two of which greed and selfishness in business.
are chosen from each Society should Preachers should preach the gospel
have charge of the recreation on open rather than to try to orate. Further
more they should not preach a gospel
Friday evenings;"
that will patronize the rich men.
(3) "That a program committee of
four members, to be composed of the
Vice-President and the Chairman of
meet at the beginning of each term
the Board of Censors of each Society,
and as often thereafter as necessity
requires and jointly arrange the 'Cal
AS OTHERS SEE US
endar' for the term."
At the Monday chapel period it
For several years it has been the
was voted to continue the diseusaion custom of the societies to present a
of the proposed change. Suspense then program featuring a "mock faculty."
reigned till Wednesday when the ques This year the Philaletheans varied the
tion was brought up again.
usual procedure with a unique drama

HOW WE PROGRESS
Abusing Our Heritage
To Dispose of Hickman
A National Shame
Harry Emerson Fosdick
Agrees
The flagrant abuse to which our
judiciary system is being subjected
in these days for the purpose of de
laying, distorting and preventing jus
tice in this country is nothing short
of appalling.
If our ancient English forebearers
who preserved with the shedding of
their red blood the jury system could
see it now, they would not be able to'
recognize it as their own. If the
whole system of justice which we
adopted practically in toto when we
drew away from the mother land
were returned to them as their long
lost child they would disown it as
being none of their heritage. It is
now little short of a corrupt and per
verted instrument of a wicked nation.

In the absence of the President of
the Student Council, the representa
tive fo the Junior Class in the Coun
cil, Anna Stewart, presided. Both the
Pro and Con sides of the question had
ardent supporters. One speaker made
a timely explanation, however, that,
although important, it was not a life
and death matter.
A bomb shell was thrown into the
camp when Prof. B. R. Pogue, who
was formerly a Taylor student, came
forward and showed his views on the
subject. He declared that the societies
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)
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Monster Arrives At l.U.
Is Under Guard In The Zoological
Department

Professor Furbay received a live
alligator last Saturday for the Biol
ogy Department. The animal came
from Miami, Florida, and raaived in
good condition.
In order that our
newly-arrived guest may be kept con
tented and harmless by being wellfed, contributions, such as dead horses,
mules and cows, are solicited until the
balmy spring weather makes it pos
sible for the animal to be chained on
the campus.
Students and friends
of the science department may view
the monster in his liar at the Zool
ogy laboratory in Sickler Hall, where
he is being carefully guarded so that
no savage attacks may be made on
the visitors.
No admission charge
is being made
This animal comes as a gift from
Mrs. Antle, who is the mother of Paul
Antle of the freshman class. Such
gifts are appreciated by the depart
ment and by the college as a whole.
THE FOURTH QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE of the First M. E.
Church of Upland will be held Satur
day afternoon, February 11, at four
o'clock. Those wishing to take out
Local Preacher's lisences, or who wish
to have theirs renewed should be
present at the meeting.

Thalos Win Double-Header
Thalo Girls Win 20-18
Saturday's Game Ties Score
Promptly at 7:35, amid cheers from
the balcony, the fourth girls game of
the series commenced. It was close and
exciting, most of the score being made
in the last half of the game. Ruth
Owen got the first basket of the ev
ening for the Philo's. Mary Ella scored
first for the Thalos. At the end of
first quarter the score was 2-1 favor
of the Thalos. The Thalos kept the
lead clear through the next quarter,
leaving at the first half a score of
12-5. The Philos then got busy and,
putting all their pep into it, made
the score at the close of the third
quarter 12-15 in their favor. The last
quarter was played hard and fast
but when the bell sounded the score
was 20-18 in favor of the orange and
black.

Hickman, according to his own tes
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
timony, is guilty of the foulest and
most dastardly, cold-blooded murder
since the time of the inquisition.
(That gives him a record of suffic
ient distinction.) Oustide of his own
confession, if that were not enough
to convict any man, we have a com
The Gamma Epsilon Club met Wed.
plete and unbroken chain of evidence
afternoon
in Society Hall. A brief anwhich could convict him on circum
stantial evidence in any tribunal in alisys of the 5th Psalm was given
the world except one in FREE (?) and extracts of letters were read from
America. Then why in the name of several who were in the club last
justice—yes in the name,even, of per year.
Young women of other schools, in
verted justice, can't we find a court
room that is safe enough, a judge terested in Christian work are inquir
that is pure enough and twelve men ing about our organization. We are
tization of some familiar scenes on that have sense enough to pronounce glad that the call of God to His ser
the campus. Many departments and in this man guilty?
vice is being headed and trust that
stitutions of the school were thus rep
we can be of mutual help.
resented in action.
The answer comes back from per
An interesting report of Miss WilThe program of course, was not verted justice, "But what is he is in- lia Caffray's work in India was giv
intended to offend anyone, but to im saine?" And so the cry with all its en. Under the direction of Bishop
itate the peculiarities of some of the mockery goes up to high heaven. Oldham, she is visiting some of the
faculty and students. Many of these What! Send an insane man to death larger missions centers where her
were exaggerated in fun.
for an act for which he was not re message of full salvation is being
First was shown a cross-section of sponsible The answetr should come heard by large audiences in the Eng
Moo'ney Library, which is supposed to thundering back, SEND HIM TO lish churches.
be a study hall, but for this ocassion DEATH! Exterminate him and all
Mrs. Pierce in presenting a study
it seemed to fail as such.
his tribe of young fiends along with of the prayer life of the early church
Bible Class Shown
him that America may be made safe as recorded in Acts, emphasized the
The teacher appeared late and after for life, liberty and the pursuit of fact that in our time we need more
preliminaries were over, lectured very happiness once more! !
prayer—prevailing prayer—expectant
dramatically on "Evolution" and "Da(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
prayer—intercessory prayer.
v ' c ' a n c i G o l i a t h . "
Following this, Miss Mary Davidson played a piano solo.
LAST MINUTE NEWS
(Continued on page 4 col. 2)

Gamma Epsilon Club
Discuss Mission Field

Philos Present
Scenes At T. U.

Woodford Taylor,
Missionary From
China Speaks Sunday
Rev. Woodford Taylor, our mission
ary from China who is here on a fur
lough, delivered a quiet, forceful, and
opportune message at Sunday chap
el. The text was taken from Isaiah
55:8, "For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, saith the Lord."
The sermon centered around the
thought that while we are training
for Christian service we must not
neglect to keep our hearts right with
God. We should not trust bur natural
gifts and attainments but trust in
the strength of our Lord. He took in
teresting experiences from his life in
China to illustrate his points. Some
of the pungent points from his ser
mon are as follows:
"We want to be careful in our pre
paration to get God's viewpoint."
"God takes the little things of this
world to accomplish his work, so God
and not man may be seen and He may
have the glory."
"God picks out the ones whose
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

NUMBER 18

THALO MEN TAKE
THIRD SUCCESSIVE
GAME, SCORE 28-23
Game Is Slowed Perceptibly Due To
Air-Tight Defense of Both Teams.
Football Tactics From Mass Forma
tion To The Center Rush Are Sub
stituted For BasketBail, While Thalos
Ride To A Glorious Victory.
The Tahols opened the third game
of the series with an impregnable
defense which the Philos could not
pierce and not until the opening of
the second quarter did the Philos
make a basket. Finally Owen started
a rally by sinking a short one and
by the end of the half the Philo's suc
ceeded in cutting the Thalo lead to
three points. The score stood 11-8 at
the half.
The third quarter was by far the
most interesting session of the game.
Both teams came back with all their
pep intact and the Philos succeeded
in evening the score early in the
ELEVEN— ELEVEN—
B.R.S.
last half by the free throw route.
The Blue and White, tightening their
defense, scored when Owen dropped a
short shot amid shouts of approval
from the gallery. Rallying behind
Compton's quivering bulk, who was
fresh from the side lines, the Thalo
Quintette evened the score by a shot
.from behind the foul line. From this
point, the Thalos were never headed,
the final score being 26-18.
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)

Open Forum Discussion
In Volunteer Band

The Volunteer Band met Monday ev
ening in open forum and discussed the
following questions:
Is the United States imperialistic?
Should a missionary be patriotic
to the United States and to' the
country to which he goes?
In case of war, between the United
States and the country to which you
have gone as a missionary, what
aught to be your attitude?
Is World Cicizenship a possibility?
Can there be such a thing as a
Holy War, if so', what would be the
cause of such a war, and what would
be the ultimate end ?
Is it right for a Christian under
any circumstances to take up arms?
RUNION FILES CLAIM
In Old Testament times, the loyal
The Business Manager Sues The Editor For Slander
ty to Jehovah of the Israelites was
Howard Runion filed suit against Stetson the editor of the Echo and reflected in their devotion to their
Mr. Rice the joke editor, for slander through the Echo.
nation. Is our situation paralell and
why?
The suit was filed in Marion January 31.

He claims that the editor put remarks in his editorials from time
to time of a sluring nature.
The editor refused to opoligize either publicaly or through the paper.
Mr. Runion is asking for $500.00 damage.
The hearing has been set for February 14.
Darwin Bryans who live up over the
Corner Grocery were visited by Mr.
Stork Sunday of this week. The kind
stork left a strapping baby, who tipp
ed the scales at eight pounds. Every
one seems to be well satisfied.
Dr. Kirk, a former student of Tay
lor University was a visitor on the
campus Monday. Mr. Kirk is now lo
cated in Gas City.

Four members of the Journalism
Class, Miss Hall, and Messrs. Owen,
Chub and Stetson, together with their
teacher Miss Crozier spent Saturday
at the Fort Wayne library searching
through old newspapers and manu
scripts for facts concerning the early
history of Taylor. This is in connec
tion with the history of the institution
which the class is preparing to write.
Much valuable material pertaining to
the early history of the school was
found.

Monday evening was the night to
"change tables" in the T. U. dining
hall. This momentous occurrence
It is rumored that the chairman of
comes once every two weeks.
the Senior Gift Committee finding his
work exceedingly heavy has found it
CHEER UP, ECHO STAFF. NEXT necessary to secure the services of a
WEEK SOPHS PUT OUT THEIR permanent secretary. Miss Thomas of
ISSUE OF THE ECHO. THE REG this institution has been secured for
ULAR STAFF MAY HAVE A WEEK this purpose. Mr. Earl E. Allen is the
OF WELL EARNED REST.
(Continued on page 3 col 2)

Prof. Saucier Conducts
Prayer Meeting
A lesson from Joshua depicting
his discontent and grievance toward
the Lord and the covetousness of
Achan who' concealed a golden wedge
under the ground of his tent was
used as an illustration to show that
there characteristics are very preval
ent today.
It was shown that bad things such
as covetousness easily creeps into
our lives, and if we did not pray
about them we would become so dis
couraged that we would wish we had
not started to be a Christian. Some
that fail after going to the altar
think they cannot get right until the
next revival. Joshua did not let a
single day go' by until he had made
his peace with God.
So we today will advance our relig
ion, if after mistakes are made, we
make things right with God immed
iately.
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IN SEASON AND OUT

BoZo SeZ—
SOCIETIES OR NO SOCIETIES

The trouble is, the most of the
people think otherwise.
The otherwiseness of this world is
something T rrific.
We are not at all surprised at the
fact that SOMETHING HAPPENED
when the apostles became of one ac
cord in one place. That in itself is a
miracle. The least miraculous part
about the whole story was the fact
that miraculous things followed.
Let us try to work this thing out to
gether.
WE ARE TIRED OF CRITICIZING

We ask you, our readers, to help us
in getting a different slant on life.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOME
Assistant Cir. Manager
Tracy Martindale
Secretary
Marguerite Deyo
THING TO COMMEND.
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in What is the most commendable thing
United States, if paid before January 1, 1928; $2:00 per annum after January that has happened on our campus in
1, 1928; $2:00 per annum by mail.
the last—let us say—two weeks ?
Let's suggest one or two. Maybe
they will not suit you. If not, we say—

SOCIETY QUESTION AS IT STANDS

One of the most interesting things before the students
and faculty of the school at the present moment is the question
of Societies.
Discussion has developed the fact that there is a wide variety
of opinion as to the best remedy. There are the total Abolitionists,
on one side and on the other those advocating doubling the num
ber of Societies. There is every degree of intermediary opinion.
All the furor seemed to have started some weeks ago before
the close of the winter term when the Dean of Men made his
memorial speech on Junior Day.
Several facts seem to stand out. The Societies are too large
and unwieldy to function properly as training units. Student
interests at the present time seem to be centered elsewhere.
At present we feel that we must oppose the suggestion to
increase the number of societies. Four or more societies would
lead directly into the practice of selective membership—a source
of far greater ill feeling and un-Christian practices than we have
in the present system. It would lead directly to stratafication and
social grouping of the student body. It would involve a complete
and well-night impossible reorganization of the student body. The
old traditions are very strong. Finally, we have no assurance that
it would increase interest permanently, while it might not even
increase it temporarily.
As to the training function, the societies have lost that for
good and all. You can never hope to train all people along every
line. A large part of us refuse to be trained. Those who wish
training seek it where they can receive the best—in the clubs, in
the debate class, or in the Music and Expression departments.
The only thing left for the Societies is their entertainment
function. Why not recognize this fact and plan accordingly?
The former plan, now defeated, woidd not have called for the
elimination of a single program for the winter term! Would that
be an alarming change?
In this winter term each Society is giving but three programs
during these three months. The plan would have enabled us to
organize and systematize the work on a new and firmer basis."
In case there were one or two open evenings they would have
been amply provided for by a committee for that purpose. Before
you reject a plan you ought to be sure that you can present a
better one to take its place. Had the plan gone into effect, any
further changes in the way of adding clubs or societies could
have gone ahead just the same. It seems to us that it is now
the duty of those who were instrumental in defeating the proposed
plan to bring forward an offering that we will be able to accept.
Or are we satisfied to let the matter drop with nothing done,
patting ourselves on the back, complacently satisfied that we
succeeded in starting something?
WHAT DO WE INTEND TO DO ABOUT IT?

THERE IS CRITICISM, AND THERE IS CRITICISM
This seems to be the opinion of Irving Babbitt, one of the
foremost thinkers in American educational circles today. Mr.
Babbitt says that the spirit of criticism is one of the most hopeful
signs of real progress which we have in this country today. It is
necessary that an age of real criticism precede an age of real
creative thinking. Not until we begin to criticize ourselves severely
do we awake to the realization of our faults. When we see -and
eliminate our faults we are in a position to contribute.
There is a certain group of long-faced, dyspeptic, pessimistic
individuals, whose special mission it is to go about bemoaning
the fact that the good old days are over, and point to the fact
that criticism is prevalent as proof of their croaking statements.
We find some of these individuals in every community.
When society becomes static and self satisfied it is then time
to sound the alarm, for it is then that false doctrine and mediocrity
are creeping in. We are the safest of all in the presence of a
strong virile type of criticism that makes for progress by showing
us our mistakes.
It is true that there is another kind of criticism that is
antagonistic to all progress,that is insincerity. Some time ago
the Echo carried an article in this column which called attention
to the fact that the discriminating, thinking, college student
possessed the critical attitude. We maintained it to be a neccessary
correlary of a college education. Now we have the opinion of no
less a man that Irving Babbitt to reinforce this statement.
Let us as students of Taylor possess this inquiring critical
mind. Luther, Calvin, Newton, Galileo, Wesley and others dared
to doubt the static dogmatism of their day, and to think for
themselves. If you think for yourself you naturally run the great
danger of getting off the track, to be sure, but it is the inevitable
law of human nature, we must pay the price and run the risks, that
is the price of progress. There are fearless souls in every age
who dare. The rest of us are too fearful.

HELP! HELP!
BoZo wants some help in finding
the most commendable thing that has
taken place recently!

Generally you turn a deaf ear to all
our pleadings. You must take them as
a joke. We are more serious than any
of you suspect.
We will print your answers with
your name attached. That will be
your reward. We want to put the
responsibility on you. Here is the
way it is going to be: If no re
sponse comes in there will be no
answers in this column next week.
If that be the case you may all
conclude that there has been noth
ing comenndable occurred on the
campus for some time. Think how
terrible it would be to let the
world know of the terrible state
of affairs at Taylor.

ONE COMMENDABLE THING
we can think of was the suggestions
placed in our minds at the Thursday
evening prayer service by Dean Sau
cier. His ideas were worth taking
home and thinking about. He pointed
out the reason why so many of us
between times of intense religious
emphasis fall by the way side. We
blaze through the sky for a few mo
ments like a glorious meteorite. When
we strike the first obstacle we sizzle
for a moment and then our light
goes out. On the morrow we are cold
and lifeless, as drab as the pitted
stone by the wayside, which a few
minutes before had been a brilliant,
blazing, rocketing meteor.
The fact that -we are willing and
eager to come back to the fountain
that never fails to get a fresh start
is a beautiful and commendable thing.
The sad part is in the fact that
we allow ourselves to fall away. Let
us make a splendid effort to keep
on the "Glory side," as Clair Snell
used so often to say.
Now we will have to criticize again,
for the sad thing about the Thursday
prayer service was the fact that there
were so shamefully few present. Pos
sibly you were all having service in
your rooms. We would like to think so.
The bete noir of the campus seems
to be the thought of getting Greek
letter organizations on the campus.
After trying to learn Greek for the
period of one year we are fully in
sympathy with this sentiment.
One thing leads to another. Why do
Deans often have the faculty of not
being around on the job when there
is most need for them?
It is not a good idea to get our
nose into other's business, but a cer
tain degree of laxity leads to a cer
tain degree of liberty that in time
certainly becomes intolerable. We will
refrain from saying more here. A
word to the wise
However, private conversations on
the subject might be worth while.
We will say this much that if the
STUDY HOUR for order and quiet
ness is not more strictly enforced
there will be more failures this term
than there were last.

Bob Clark on his way to his charge
last Sunday ran over a cat. He stopped
his car and told its owner, an old
maid, "I killed your cat. I shall re
place the animal."
She replied: "This is so' sudden, but
I'm afraid you can't catch mice."

OUR MISSIONARY LETTER
P.O. Box 50, Jerusalem, Palestine
August 1, 1927
Dear Friend:—
July has brought to us the
greatest variety of incidents ever ex
perienced by our Mission in a single
month, some of them pleasant and
some very sad. Listed in the order
of time, the oustanding events are as
follows: a birth, a great earthquake,
a death, a baptism and a wedding.
On July 5th, little Dorothy May
Breaden was ushered into this world.
She is very tiny, weighing only five
and one half pounds but she seems
to be a healthy babe. In answer to
our prayers her mother was delivered
from grave symptoms and, later, from
any evil effects of the earthquake
which occurred while she was in the
hospital. We praise God for the little
ones He has sent to our Mission this
year. They are a great blessing to the
whole work.
The earthquake happened on the
11th. A summary of sensations ex
perienced in the Jerusalem Mission
House runs as follows: a shaking of

the house which seemed to be only the
noise of the children romping up
stairs; next, a loud bang like the
slamming of a door, followed by a
terrorizing boom which one supposed
to be the sound of a dynamite explo
sion somewhere near, lastly, a rocking
of the house with rattling windows
and stones grating in the walls with
hideous suggestions of an immediate
collapse while light furniture bounced
about in some of the rooms. In less
time than it can be described, it was
all over. Thank God we were all safe
and the house was unharmed except
for some cracked plaster in places.
But the church auditorium was dam
aged some at the junction of the
roof and the end walls which will have
to be anchored. A room in the resi
dence on the Jewish property will
have to be repaired, also. So far as
we have heard, only one life was lost
in Jerusalem, but quite a number were
wounded and many houses rendered
uninhabitable. The Hebrew University
on Mount Scopus is wrecked and the
(Cotinued on page 3 col. 1)

LITERARY GLEANINGS
By ANNA STEWART

American Novelists
In the Literary Digest of June 25,
1927, we read the report of the rep
resentative American literate, who
were asked by "The Bookman" to
give briefly their opinions as to both
the greatest and most enjoyable of
our living American writers. The
group selected as jury consisted of
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Witter Bynner, Stark Young, Emily Post, John
H. McGinnis, Bruce Bliven, Frances
Newman, R.L. Duffuss, and Helen
Woodward. In the results Sherwood
Anderson and James Branch Cabell
dividede honors, as to being the great
est, whereas H.L. Menkin was voted
the most enjoyable.
The grounds on which the decisions
w ere made are quite interesting. The
word "enjoyable" was conceded gen
erally to mean "entertaining." Mr.
Menken was pronounced "by all odds
the most dependable entertainer in
America today." Enjoyment is evi
dently out of the question unless ac
companied by entertainment. One of
the jury looked to Sinclair Lewis for
his enjoyment. How such cynicism
can be found enjoyable by any sane,
normal mind is a mystery.
"Frances Newman, the author o+
"The Hard Boiled Virgin,, exhibits
the modern spirit of reaction against
Victorian writers, and, at least by im
plications, votes them 'dull'; Haw
thorne, Dickens and George Eliot go
into this category. They force upon
the growing child 'the conviction that
a great novel is necessarily a dull,
long, solemn novel.'. .. .Miss Newman
is convinced that she cannot enjoy
books she cannot admire, and that she
does not admire books she can not
read."
When the admiration of America's
reading public is directed to books
which bear such names as "The Hard
Boiled Virgin," rather than to those
which Miss Newman condemns as dull,
we fear for the morale of our country.

When we are unable to appreciate
reading matter which affords the
brain a gymnasium rather than a
feather bed we cannot expect to be
considered even inteligent. Neither
the mind nor soul can thrive long on
such trash any more than a child can
thrive on candy bars.
TREES
Grace Leal Crozier
I like old trees—trees with rugged
limbs,
And shaggy bark, and knotty branch
es bent,
With trunks all gnarled from wrest
ling with the storm.
There is something in their sober mien
That speaks of strength acquired from
facing blasts.
I like the summer trees with color
massed
In tufts of green with darker shades
between.
Mosaic leafage hides defects in form,
And makes a gallant stand before the
world;
While grateful shade revives the
weary heart.
I like the autumn trees. The jaded eye
Is ravished by the beauty of their
show.
Crimson and gold and bronze with
flecks of all
The hues fare forth to bring a touch
of cheer
To a dreary world that sinks to sea
son's rest.
I like the winter trees. No' subtle mask
Conceals their truth from those who
pause and gaze.
Their strength and weakness lie at
once reavealed
To all who read with loving heart,
secrets
Of character that lasts thruout their
days.

COURTESY CORNER
By Almyra

Since enlarging our Courtesy Cor
ner to include the finer points of
etiquette, we have been fortunate enough to secure the services of a
young lady named Almyra who will
do her best to answer all questions
placed in the Echo Box addressed to
her. When in doubt "Ask Almyra."
Here is Almyra's answer to the
question submitted last week:
Dear Almyra:
What is the proper way for a
young lady and gentleman to leave
the church at the close of the service ?
Sincerely,
O. D.
Dear O.D.:
The proper way is for the
gentleman to' stand in the aisle a
moment so that the lady who necessar
ily follows him can walk out with,
or, if the crowd makes two impos
sible, precede him. Under nearly all

circumstances a lady goes first. An
exception to this is where the crowd
is really dense and in this case he
goes first to wedge a way for her.
She follows as closely behind him as
possible in order to take advantage
of the space he makes for her.
It was Sunday evening. Caf
eteria supper brought the usual
domestic duty. One young man
donned an apron and prepared
some suds The young ladies
found him waiting to wash all
their dishes.
Who do you suppose was the
hero in this novel feat of
thoughtfulness?
Last week Mr. Huff dispelled
the darkness as he took some
candles over to the mailing room.
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INQUIRING REPORTER
W hat ought to be done now
that the student body has rejected the
proposed plan for the societies?
Ernest Hamilton: Well, I hardly
know. I think we ought to look into
Pogue's suggestions and see what we
could do with them. Think what our
clubs would be like if we eliminated
the judges or the critics report.
Gilbert Spaude: I don't know. I am
in favor of it remaining Philo and
Thalo. I should think that would be
best.
Leona Purchis: We should have
another committee to' form a new
plan. Some of the kids thought they
were voting for a change when they
voted against the new plan the other
day. So I am in favor of a committee
to form a new plan.
Howard Todd: They have no busi
ness to vote that plan down. They
could have adopted any plan in con
junction with the proposed plan if
they wanted to. If Professor Pogue's
idea were drawn up I would be heart
ily in favor of it. The two soci
eties have become too cumbersom.
The president of the Thalos know
every member in her society The stu
dent body has outgrown the present
societies. As president of the West
Y irginia group, I can pledge that ororganization's .support to the plan
providing for four societies.
William Milligan: I believe the only
thing to do now is to provide for four
societies if it can be done so that they
will all be about equal.

T. U. Forensic Season To Open Wednesday
Dual Debate With Terre Haute Friday
Girls To Meet DePauw Wednesday
Should state and national officers
be nominated by direct primary?
Should the Soviet government with
all its Bolshevism be recognized?
These vital questions have been hold
ing the attention of our debators for
the last month. Now the long looked
for season has arrived.
Prof. Pogue, Dr. Owen and Dean
Saucier have been getting the teams
in good shape and the debators have
been working faithfully. Lawrence
Boyll, Kenneth Fox, Everett Shilliday,
and Charles Hahn will debate the af
firmative side of the question—Re
solved: That the direct primary system
for nominating state and national of
ficers should be repealed. Robert
Clark, Dean Irish, Wilson Paul and
Earl Allen are the negative team.
The girls teams will debate the quest
ion—Resolved:That the U. S. should
recognize the Soviet government of
Russia. Beth Severn, Helen Hessanauer and Frances Bogue are on the
affirmative side and Ruby Breland,
Elsie Fuller and Bertha Pollitt, on
the negative. The teams are prepared
for real battles and expect to keep
T. U. colors flying.

Date
Opposing School
Wed., Feb. 8.
De P., non-decision
Fri., Feb. 10
Terre Haute
Fri., Feb. 10
Terre Haute
Mon. Feb. 20
Wittenburg
Fri. Feb. 24
Manchester
Fri. Feb. 24
Manchester
1st wk. in March Albion
MISSIONARY LETTER
Fri. March 9
Wab., non-decision
(Continued from page 2 col. 5)
Wed. March 28
Albion
Kaiser's palace on the Mount of Olives Wed. April 4
Wittenburg
is in a very bad condition while some
You will notice that there are only
small villages in the vicinity are al
two debates scheduled for Friday ev
most wholly ruined.
In some places in Palestine, espec enings, on the home floor. Buy your
ially Nablus (ancient Shechem), the tickets now! Be ready to root for
destruction has been pitifull. Houses T. U. Friday night at 7:45! ! ! !
have collapsed and buried whole fam
ilies and the relief corps are still
finding dead bodies among the debris.
Hundreds are homeless and many are
wounded. Among the places suffering
greatly are Lydda, Bethlehem, Hebron,
Jericho and many small villages. Trans
Jordania has also its death toll, es
pecially in Es Salt where nearly one
hundred were killed and every house
has been badly damaged. Our rented
missionary residence in Madaba is not
safe for habitation and Miss Graves
is sleeping elsewhere. It is to' be hoped
that the new bungalow may soon be
completed, there. There have been
several slight shocks since, with little
damage, but people feel worried. We
are being kept in peace, notwithstand
ing the fact that physical nerves are
conscious of every tremor caused by
passing vehicles. A blessed aftermath
of the disaster is an unprecedented
tenderness of Moslem hearts toward
the gospel message. Our itinerating
missionaries report great concern on
the part of many who ask serious
questions about the way of salva
tion. Hundreds have been seen on
their faces, in the fields near Nablus,
praying earnestly. Moslem leaders or
dered all their people to spend three
days in fasting and prayer. It is in
deed a call to prayer and service.
About ten days ago our Mission
passed through a great sorrow thru
the death of one of our missionaries—
Mr. Marshall Rackett. He had not been
well for about two months and was
unable to get deliverance, though
much prayer was offered for him.
Finally, of his own accord, he went
to Kerak and a few days later his
body was laid away in the little Cem
etery there. The burial services was
conducted by Mr. Shaw, assisted by
Mr. Ward and their Arabic friends of
the town. The next day, Mr. Allen,
our Chairman, and other missionaries
who had arrived too late for the fun
eral, were present at another service
attended by about three hundred peo
ple of Kerak. It was an opportunity
to preach the gospel of which Mr.
Allen took advantage as they stood
around the grave. Our heartfelt sym
pathy and prayers go out for the rel
atives and friends who are thus be
reaved of their loved one. May the
Comforter be very real to each one.
Meanwhile, in Jerusalem, a young
Jew was baptized in the American
Church. As all our ordained mission
aries were in Kerak at the time, Mrs.
Allen secured the kind consent of Rev.
F. S. Cragg of the Church Missinary
Society, to baptize the young man.
The service was conducted in German,
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and the hymns were sung in English,
German, and Hebrew at the same
time, with no confusion. The young
man gave a ringing testimony of the
saving power of Jesus Christ before
an audience of sixty people, twenty
of whom were Jews. At the next Sat
urday evening gospel meeting a crowd
of Jews gathered for the purpose of
taunting the young man for becoming
a Christian. He smilingly answered
all of their questions, reading to them
from the Scriptures as he talked. It
was a good opportunity for the work
ers to speak with them about the
gospel, and despite their evident dis
pleasure, tears came to the eyes of
some of them they were told of the
love of Christ for their souls. Pray
for them and also for the young man
who no doubt has some trying days
ahead of him.
On July 28th, Mr. Donald O. Ward
and Miss Dorothy J. David were united
in marriage in the Mission House in
Jerusalem. The young couple are
spending their honeymoon—and inci
dentally their summer holiday in the
Lebanon Mountains. On their return,
they expect to go to Kerak to take
charge of the work of that District
where, slowly but surely, a people
are being gathered out for Christ's
name. Pray for them and for their
ministry there. Mr. Ward has a few
months of language study yet, after
which he will begin aggressive work.
We are all finding the promise true
these days—"And the peace of God
which passeth understanding shall
garrison your hearts and minds thru
Christ Jesus." Thank God! "He is
our peace."
Yours awaiting our Lord's return,
THE'PALESTINE AND ARABIA
MISSION
OF THE C and M.A.
LAST MINUTE NEWS
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
Chairman of the committee. Since the
arrangements have been perfected, the
two have been in close conference
with each other. The class is expecting
good results for this happy arrange
ment. The duties of the secretary are
quite numerous as Mr. Allen's work
is extremely heavy. He reports that
he is well pleased with his secretary
who even thinks of such little things
as providing him with sandwiches
when he does not have time to eat.
Palocio: "I was coming over to see
you last night."
Chub: "I wish you had. I wasn't at
home."

It is gratifying indeed to note that
no less a man than Harry Emerson
Fosdick agrees substantially with the
position of the Echo in its stand on
companionate marriages. Fogdick,
speaking in Orchestra Hall, New York
City, decried the present revolt against the old fashioned family life.
He also decried the passing of faith.
"The saddest sight of the genera
tion," he said, "are the men and wo
men who have run away from their
old fashioned faith and have ended
with no faith at all." We wonder
why this sudden reverence by Mr.
Fosdick for things "old fashioned,"
Surely this is some miracle. We also
wonder if he had any thing to do
in assisting these "men and women
who have run away from their old
fashioned faith."
"Too many people in this modern
age of revolt, an age of criticism rath
er than construction, achieve a cheap
reputation by denouncing something,"
he says further.

MUSIC FACULTY TO GIVE PARTY
The Faculty of the School of Music
of Taylor University is planning to
give a party for all music students
in the Recreation Room, Wisconsin
Buildinf, Tuesday, February 7 at 7:30
P-M. This will be one of the main
social functions of the year, and the
success of a similar party last year,
insures that all will be happily sur
prised with this year's party.
COME to enjoy an evening of en
tertainment! ! ! !

Two encounters come this week.
Wed., Feb. 8, the girls negative team
goes to De Pauw for a non-decision
debate. Friday, Feb. 10, the men's
affirmative team goes to Terre Haute.
Prof. E. A. Frazier, head of the public
speaking Department at Indiana U.,
will be critic judge. The same even
ing our men's negative will meet the
Terre Haute boys. M. Moore, McDow
We are told that travelling sales
ell, Lester Irons and William Jarmen have for their motto:
dine—here on the home floor. Dean
"Let no chicken pass!"
Saucier is in correspondence with
Prof. P. E. Lull of Purdue U. and it
Wilson Paul says that it was purely
is hoped that he can be secured as
unintentional that he made 99 on Log
critic judge for this debate.
ic Examination—some more rationali
The teams Taylor is meeting this
zation!
year are stronger than those of last
year. We are emphasizing quality
"Every dog has his day—if there
rather than quantity. The forensic
are not more dogs than there are
attacks will begin earlier this year—
days."—Author Unknown.
at 7:45 sharp. There will be four de
bates on the home floor—two boys'
"A parking place is where you leave
and two girls' debates. Tickets are
your car to have the tail light knocked
now on sale at $1.00 for the season.
off."—Author Unknown.
See Mrs. Ward in the library or Mr.
Poland and get your ticket. Single ad
"A1 Krause has his orchestra prac
mission price will be $.35.
Resolved: Capitol punishment should
The complete schedule as now ar be abolished! A friendly lively debate tice every time he's served soup."
—E. Conover.
was carried on by our Freshmen de
ranged is as follows:
bators. The Misses Dunn and Derby
Place
Team
"Three can keep a secret if two of
from Section II bravely upheld the
De Pauw
Jirls Neg.
affirmative side of the question on them are dead." —Franklin
Terre Haute
Mens' Affirm
the grounds that it was not an ef
T. U.
Mens' Neg.
fective punishment and that it was
Wittenburg
Girls'
against the spirit of humanity. The
FALL STYLES IN I
Manchester
Mens' Neg.
Misses Davis and Severn from Sec. 1
FOOTWEAR
T. U.
Mens' Affirm.
valiantly fought to prove that it
Albion
Girls'
On Display At
should not be abolished on the grounds
Wabash
Mens' Neg.
that it was a wise and desirable pen
T. U.
THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.
Girls'
alty and that it was necessary. Al
T. U.
Girls'
though both teams did well, the af
firmative won the debate.
The presence of friends from the
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. 1
THALOS WIN THIRD GAME OF
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
j
other clubs was appreciated and added I
SERIES 28-23
Plant
much to the interest of the debate. |
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
Lovelace and Owen starred for the We extend to them an invitation to
BLOCKED 75c
Philos while Shumaker, Compton, come again.

Freshmen Debate In
Mnankas

and Dickson held the high points for
the Thalos.
LINE-UP
Philo
F.G. F.T. T.P,
Loveless C.
3
4 10
Spaulding F.
0
0
0
Bo'urquard F.
0
2
2
Owen G.
0
0
0
Boyll G.
0
1
1
Thalo
Spaude C.
Compton C.
Shumaker F.
Dickson G.
Wilson F.
Mosser G.
Stuart G.

6

11

23

2
3
4
2
0
1
0

0
1
3
0
0
0
0

4
7
11
4
0
2
0

12

4

28

THALO GIRLS WIN 20-18
(Continued form page 1 col. 4)
The referees were Sparks and
Spaulding.
Field Goals: Longcor 6; Rose 4;
Kendall 7. Free Throws: Kendall 3;
Owen 1.
Philos
Thalos
Owen
R.F.
Longcor
Kendall
L.F.
Rose
Miller
J.C.
Snell
Hazelton
R.C.
Shaw
Stewart
R.G.
Derby
Poling
L.G.
Middleton

HOW WE PROGRESS

EULOG PARLIAMENTARIANS
The Eulogonian Debating Club met
at Sickler Hall at 6:15. The debate
for the evening was postponed for
one week and in its stead a very inter
esting session of parliamentary drill
was conducted by our president, Har
rison Wilcox. The profitable feature
of the drill was the fact that so many
of the new members took part in the
exercises, and according to their own
testimony received much valuable
training during the hour. The Club
is already at work on plans for the
annual banquet which promises to be
the usual success.

LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, J
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' |
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, DrapereS, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

SHOULD TAYLOR ADOPT UNI
FORM DRESS?
If the results of debates can be con
sidered a reliable source, Taylor Uni
versity students will soon be wearing
uniform dress. Such was the decision
given Saturday evening at the Eureka
Debating Club, when the following
question was debated:
"Resolved, that Taylor University
should require a uniform dress for its
students, with separate style for men
and women."
Mr. Simmerel and Mr. Shepherd
won their decision by the following
remarks. Unifoirm dress would rid
the campus of the outlandish, ec
centric bright colored dress, such as
the red sweatres now worn by the
Juniors. It would banish the clothing
salesmen from the campus. Such sales
men are forever taking the time of
the students, who neither desire nor
have the money to buy from such
salesmen. It would bring out the real
personality of the students by re
pressing that personality which is
produced by dress.
Mr. Loveless and Mr. Picklesimer
stood their ground by saying that
Taylor should be a school of distinc
tion, but not distinct for its freakishness. Variety is the spice of life. Who
would enjoy going to see a fair lady
if he knew just how she would be
dressed and if he had no surprise
coming to him? T. U. might set cer
tain limits on dress without rquiring
dress to be uniform. Dress does not
make the man, nor the woman either.
Mr. Pailthorpe gave a very valuable
criticism by outlining some of the
fundamentals of debating.

(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
It is our humble opinion that this
nation is going to have to be stirred
to its depths, and brought out of the
lethargy which seems to have such a
strangle hold upon it. We would not
be surprised if God should reach
down one of these days, magnificent
in his wrath, pick up this wicked na
tion by the nape of the neck and
shake it as a terrior shakes a rat,
until it falls exhausted, bleeding, and
half dead at his feet. France was so'
shaken, and the great bear of Russia,
even now China is writhing in her
agony And are we better than they
in the eyes of the just God? Even
Rome, mighty in the midst of her
culture, her power, her glory—and
her wickedness was brought to
naught.
I believe the end is not yet. The
time has come to cease sliding a
soft-soaped religion down the throats
of the American people like soothing
Lee Wilson is the most polite boy
syrup down a calf's throat. We need in the school. Why he even apologizes
a dose or two of virile justice and to' himslef when he cuts himself with
virile vital religion.
the razor.

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

Taylor's Tiptop
Trading=Post
Headquarters for supplies,
seal stationery, seal jewelry,
mottoes, diaries, autogr a p h
books, desk sets, felt novelties,
athletic supplies, Funk and Wagnall's dictionaries, and Conklin
Pens.
We will gladly order anything
you want at reasonable prices.
Patronize your college bookstore.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.
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House Of Representa
tives Meet In Room 5
Republicans in Majority
The History 21 class met Tuesday
as the House of Representatives. Since
the Democrats were in Control in the
House last year, Mr. Supernois, the
clerk, presided until the speaker was
elected. The House was called to order
and Rev. Moses Bernstein led in pray
er. Upon the calling of the roll, all
members-elect were found present. A
question was raised as to the wisdom
of allowing Mr. Nuenswander, a rep
resentative from Maryland, admission
as he was a socialist and had spent
six months in jail. After some delay
and much heated discussion he was
permitted to retain his membership.
Mr. Irish, a republican from Ala
bama was elected speaker. Miss Hessanauer, a republican from Indiana was
chosen as clerk. Mr. Mosser, also of
the majority party was chosen as
sargeant-at-arms. Mr. Tappin was
chosen as post-master and Miss Gla
zier as chaplain.
It was moved and carried that the
rules of the previous Congress be
adopted.
The Committees were the next in
line of business. Roger Bean, Mirandy
Pumphandle and Hezekial Butterworth were chosen on the ways and
Means Committee.
The question then arose as to whe
ther or not the officials of the House
were members of the House, so could
vote. If they were no longer mem
bers, the Democrats would have a
majority of voters, as all but one
Repblican had an office. The speaker
on the ground that the text book
said "is not required by law to be
a member" the minority objections
and nominations continued.
All went well until a division arose
over the Committee on Foreign Com
merce. The Democrats had nominated
William Hoover, Jefferson Davis and
Alexander Hambone, while the Repub
licans were supporting Dr. Paul, Dr.
Ayres and Jeff Davis. It was moved
and carried that the vote be taken by
Tellers. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Tappin
were chosen as Tellers. The Republi
cans received a majority of votes.
As the bell rang, Congress adjourn
ed on motion to meet again December
1, 1929.
CAMPUS NOTES
Ruth Hazelton, former music stu
dent at Taylor University, is spending
a few days with her sisters Louise and
Florence Hazelton. Ruth is at present
teaching music in Haywood, Wis.
Mrs. Abbey was taken seriously ill
Wednesday evening, and is now in
the hospital at Marion.
Miss Jeslyn, a deaconess for Des
Moines, Iowa, visited our school Fri
day.
Dorothy Schooley entertained her
mother and father Friday.
Llewelyn Cramer, former post
graduate student at Taylor University
is spending a few days here visiting
friends. Mr. Cramer is now attending
Ohio State University.
John Hammond, graduate student
of Ohio State University is on the
campus for a few days, visiting with
his friends, Profesors Furbay
VOTE DOWN PROPOSED
SOCIETY CHANGE
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
were run too much for the sake of en
tertainment, now, rather than for de
velopment. He explained further that
a number of years ago the societies
gave about the only programs given
here. Now, we have lyceum numbers,
expression and music recitals, and de
bates. In the economy of things is it
only natural that the societies should
fill a less prominent place. He added
that clubs, such as a Shakespeare
Club, or a Browning Club, would be
desirable additions to our college life.
Prof. Pogue startled his listeners,
however, by advocating four societies
rather than two or three. He said that
two large societies are rather un
wieldy. In four societies, the unde
veloped talent would stand more of a
chance for development.
When the proposed change was put
to a vote it was defeated by a vote
of 115 to 95. Many did not vote. It
is probable that a large number of
those who voted against the change,

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
PHILOS' PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
Then Miss Bothwell was shown
teaching a piano lesson. The pupil
showed his genius by inventing a
new method of scale playing and by
playing a solo.
The Credits Committee endeavored
to prevent the graduation of Miss
Thomas on a charge of incompetency,
they attempted to make Bob Clark a
Sophomore.
A biology class under the direction
of Dr. Blodgett was then depicted.
The instructor gave some very help
ful comments and offered the girls
a chance to see the "wiggily-waggilies'
through the microscope.
At this point another selection was
rendered by Miss Davidson.
Standard by Mail
A post office scene showed the
chronic kickers, the tardy post mas
ter and students receiving mail. The
Philalethena Standard was discovered
in Miss Reeder's box, and so she read
it.
Much laughter was caused in the
presentation of Prof. Pogue giving
a lesson to his pupil who had great
difficulty in speaking correctly.
Purdy on the Carpet
At last the mystery of the green
carpet and the governing committee
is solved! After evidence showing that
some couples had "slipped a date,"
Mr. Travis Purdy, a post-graduate
was brought to the stand. Severe cross
questioning brought to light the fact
that Mr. Purdy had been behaving
very unseemly. A confidential talk
with Dean Saucier following the in
quiry disclosed the sentence of eating
onions every night.
Miss Ruth Hazelton, a former stu
dent sang a vocal solo at this time.
The final scene was in the parlor
where some couples were entertain
ing themselves. Mr. Uhlinger endeav
ored to take care of a couple of girls.
A little trouble with the lights and
the 10:00 signal from Miss Howard
closed the act.
The impersonations were:
Dean Saucier
Wesche
Dean Howard
Borden
Dr. Owen
Uhlinger
Prof. Gibson
B. Severn
Miss Guiler
Beebe
Miss Howard
Ripley
Prof. Egbert
A. Stewart
Dr. Ayres
Allen
Dr. Blodgett
Purdy
Dr. Wray
H. Runion
Prof. Pogue
Mr. Jones
Prof. Furbay
Dillan
Geo. Edie
Hamilton
PURDY BRINGS MESSAGE IN
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Without brass quartette or male
quartette, or special music Holiness
League was well attended and those
who spent the short hour in song,
prayer and testimonies, felt greatly
blessed in spirit.
Mr. Purdy took for his text II Pet
er 1:10: "Wherefore give diligence
to make your calling an election sure."
He developed his talk on (1) partakers
of the Divine nature and (2) Going
ahead and giving all diligence; adding
to your faith daily. Mr. Purdy showed
that Sanctification was only the be
ginning of our Christian experience.
It is much harder to' keep going right
than to start right. Those who pride
themselves in their good start should
remember it is the keeping on that
counts.
Then in developing his second point
"Going ahead giving all diligence to
your faith," Mr. Purdy showed that
we must grow. We must be fruitful
because we must be careful not to
offend, especially in our criticism of
others. We are like chains which have
many weak links which we are often
not aware of. We should look for these
weak links in our Christian life for a
chain is no stronger than its weakest
link. Beware of hypo'cracy in our
lives in our effort to make a good
appearance do not like many Indiana
farmers in keeping his farm in good
order along the highway, let the back
forty acres grow up in thistles and
nettles.
Our president, Mr. Wideman, an
nounced that Mr. Vayhinger was to
be the speaker in Holiness League
next week. The Fire and Brimstone
prayer meetings are again meeting
after Holiness League.
did so in order to leave the ground
open for bringing up a motion for a
change similar to that suggested by
Prof. Pogue.

RAE BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO PIANIST
GIVES CONCERT
AT T. U.

CHAPEL NOTES
Thursday, February 1.
Dr. John Owen spoke, using John
3:16 as his text.
"The gift of Jesus to the world
is the gift of the Fathers love,"
said Dr. Owen. "The love of the
Father extends to the whole human
race." This text bears testimony of
the universal love of the Father, of
the universal atonement of the Son,
and of the universal invitation to find
salvation.
"In Jesus Christ is: (1) The hope
of the race, (2) the spiritual life of
the race, and (3) the salvation of the
race. The chief opposition to Christ
ianity has not been on the ground
that it lacked intellectuality or that
it was inferior, but because men loved
darkness rather than light—because
men have sowed to the flesh."
Friday, February 3.
The theme on which Dr. Paul spoke
at Friday Chapel was "The World
Program of Jesus and the Needs of
Mankind."
In his introductory remarks the
speaker said, "The biggest thing in
the world to you is the thing of which
you are most conscious."
Dr. Paul said that all men had
faults, but that great men's virtues
shine around the world while their
faults cannot often be seen very far.
He quoted here the proverbial say
ing, "No man is great to his valet"—
who is close enough to see his small
faults.
"If we do not choose the things
that are to consume our thoughts
and attention," said Dr. Paul, "they
will roll upon us, and they may be
trivial or evil."
At this point Dr. Paul injected a
contribution (?) to educational the
ories. He said that some weak people
have no potential interest. On the
other hand some people who are weak
can master a subject in which they
have a potential interest, and rise
above difficulties."
"God desires that our interests
should extend to all mankind," the
speaker continued, "but this interest
is not in conflict with the national in
terests of patriotism to family, kins
men, and country."
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Service Garage
HOME OF

Rae Bernstein, noted Chicago pian
ist, made her appearance in Shreiner
Auditorium Thursday evening before
an appreciative and interested audi
ence. Miss Bernstein, who studied in
Vienna under the instruction of Moritz Rosenthal gave an unusually well
chosen and well rendered concert,
proving the statement made by Her
man Devries of the Chicago' Ameri
can, "There is not one weak point in
her magnificently equipped profession
al armor," and endorsing the words
of Karleton Hackett of the Post who
said, "There was understanding of
the music, rythmic accent and clean
technic in her playing—
the tone
was full, and her fingers sure."
Miss Bernstein showed her distinct
talent for the piano in the following
program:

Phone 82

Upland
I..*.

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

1

C. E. POORMAN

2

Sonata Op. 53
Beethoven
Allegro con brio-Introduzione-Rondo
Polonaise in C sharp minor
Chopin
UPLAND REGAL STORE
Grande Waltz in A flat, Op. 42, Chopin | GROCERIES, MEATS AND
Ballade in F minor
Chopin T
PRODUCE
4
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Le petit ane blanc (the little white | Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop. {
mule)
J. Ibert
Cubana
M. De Falla
Concert Etude in F minor
Liszt •••a..*..
Polonaise in E major
Liszt

Upland State Bank

Professor Furbay says that he is
going to discontinue his weekly trips
to Indianapolis because of the fact
that he is unable to find his wayhome after dark.

Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners
Keever's Cafe

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

MEYERS

*

STUDENTS

AT
MARION

Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T. U.

The four Famous Ages:
Cabbage.
Garbage
Hermitage
Mileage

For Ten Consecutive Years

Upland Baking Co.

j
Freshman: "Say Prof. Furbay, how | "Knowing HOW to Dress is—
|
Knowing
WHERE
to
Buy"
j
long could I live without any brains ?"
Prof. Furbay: "That remains to be
Price-Hutchins Co. 1
seen."

\
Whoopee! Gee Papa!
I call my sweetie 'fruit' because
she's the apple of my eye.

Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

New and Old Students
WELCOME

Rosengrant: "I have a Ford. What
car have you?"
Basse: "A Packard."
Rosengrant: "Well, that's a good
car, too."

\

!

••
I Beautiful

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33

r

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

Sh! Sh! A Dark Secret. Why does
George Lee go home evry week-end?
(To be Continued.)

Line of Fall
and Winter Hats

ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

One of our T. U. girls washed her
hair with dog soap and wondered why
it all dried out snarly.

For Valentine Day--Feb. 14

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

Zi lb. Artstyle Heart Box
1
1
1
2

Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In Season

$ .75
1.25
1.50
1.00
2.00

lb. Artstyle Heart Box
lb. Artstyle Heart Box
lb. Artstyle Red Box
lb. Artstyle Red Box

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 804
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE

Organ Prelude and Fuge in A minor__
Bach-Liszt

The Wisconsin Funny Bone Tickler
Wishes to Publish:

MISSIONARY FROM CHINA
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
hearts are prepared and who are will
ing to do his bidding."
Preceeding the sermon, Miss Rupp
conducted an especially impressive
music service. Miss Ruth Hazelton, a
student of last year, sang a solo while
a mixed double quartette and chorus
sang several highly appreciated num
bers.

CHEVROLET

!

T. D. Lewis, Manager

Tht*

Stare

Upland, Indiana

